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Interactive Spruce
up your Home for
Spring Workshop
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Serving Bucks
& Montgomery
Counties

Have fun while you
learn:

Claudia Rydel Owner

In this issue:
Interactive Spring Spruce up
your “Home” Workshop
Saturday April 12th at 11:00
am & Wednesday April 16th at
6:30 pm, held at EZ Storage
289 DeKalb Pike North Wales,
PA 19454
De-Clutter Shredding
Event at EZ Storage
What has this winter
Taught you?

 How to prepare your
home for Spring
sale, or for you to
enjoy!
 Useful tips on what
buyers are looking
for in a home
 Furniture Layout for
function and style
 Tips on organization
 How to accessorize a
coffee table and
book shelf
 Repurpose items
you may already
have to create useful
space saving &
storage pieces

Bring a photo of a room
you need help with, can be
furniture layout, color,
accessories, etc. we will
choose one room and
review options!

Call 215-822-3602 to
register…
Or for more information.

Receive a discount on future
Home Staging or Redesign
services for attending!

Your home is a major
investment learn how
to increase its value…
Hosted by Claudia Rydel of
Rydel Interiors, HSR
Certified Professional
Home Staging and
Redesign Serving Bucks &
Montgomery Counties.

Home Staging: I assist home
sellers and real estate agents in
preparing homes for sale
eliminating any objections
potential buyers may have
before the home is listed. My
expertise is in starting with what
the owner already has, creating
function and style in each room
to achieve best market value
and attract more buyers for a
quicker sale. I work with all
budgets, and understand the
emotions involved with selling a
home to assist the owners in
this process, and get the best
price for their home.

Redesign: A room or entire
home, will make dramatic
changes with all budgets,
starting with what you have and
love and making it better!
Producing an organized,
beautiful, stress free
home! Creating style and
function for your home that is
unique to you and your family.

Take advantage of
Free shredding Event at EZ
Storage and de-clutter
your




Office
Junk drawers
Old files etc…

EZ Storage is hosting a
Shredding Event on
Saturday 4/12 from 9am to
11:00 am 239 DeKalb Pike,
North Wales, PA

What this winter has
taught me:


I learned to accept what
I cannot change (snow)!
 To make myself a
priority
 To go with the flow and
be more flexible
 To be grateful for the
small things and most of
all grateful for my
health!
With all the unexpected and
expected snow and ice, power
outages etc. I was forced to be
more flexible in my plans and to
focus on the “opportunity” in
everything.
This helped me to live more in
the present moment and to
spend time doing the things that
were important to my wellbeing,
such as doing yoga at home
since I couldn’t get to a
class, or cooking healthy meals.
Connecting with friends and

neighbors and helping out
where I could.
I learned to let go of
expectations and go with what
“is” and to appreciate what I
have vs. focusing on what went
wrong or what didn’t happen
due to the weather.
Yes, we lost power, and yes our
basement flooded again even
with a back- up plan…BUT our
neighbors came to check on us
and went out of their way to
help us, as we were there to
help them. Even though I was
looking for a local company,
Puroclean out of Philadelphia
(744 South St. 215-399-9590)
was so professional and helpful
and did a great job of drying out
our basement; they were the
first ones available and I would
highly recommend them.
So what did you learn?
Hopefully you all found
something beneficial from
this winter.

Happy (Early) Spring!

